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Harmony Central Announces Hardgroove Signature Forum
—Harmony Central and famed Public Enemy member Brian Hardgroove have joined to
form a Signature Forum: Hargroove (and Nothing Less)—
Nashville, Tennessee; Santa Fe, New Mexico
Brian Hardgroove has partnered with Harmony Central to create a Signature Forum
called “Hardgroove (and Nothing Less).” The forum gives the Harmony Central
community access to the huge reservoir of expertise Brian has from his years of
touring, recording, playing and producing.
Brian states: “I have the deepest respect for those that have kept
HarmonyCentral.com available to our international music community since 1995. I am
honored to host this forum and I am committed to conducting it in the spirit of HC’s
mission to inform and inspire artists around the world to ‘make better music.’
Harmony Central Director, Dendy Jarrett notes that “Brian has long been friend of
Harmony Central. His intelligence, experience, business savvy, humor, and
professionalism will be a real treat for our community. It’s not every day you get to
interact with the bandleader for a Rock and Roll Hall of Fame band.”
Brian is a record producer and multi-instrumentalist currently on hiatus from the
legendary hip-hop group Public Enemy. His productions include the extraordinary
talents of Chuck D (Public Enemy), Steven Tyler & Joe Perry (Aerosmith), Burning
Spear, Marc Anthony, Supertramp and The Fine Arts Militia. Hardgroove’s most
cherished works to date are his production of two of China’s premier punk rock bands,
Demerit and Brain Failure, as well as the forthcoming solo record from Fred Schneider
of the B52’s.
Harmony Central is the world’s premier web destination for musicians, and is known
equally for its vibrant community, in-depth articles, unbiased reviews, and hundreds of
thousands of user reviews. In continuous operation since 1995, H.C. was acquired by
Gibson Brands in 2015 with the mandate to remain a neutral, public-facing site
dedicated to helping people create, perform, and enjoy music.
www.harmonycentral.com
For More Information
Please see:
http://www.harmonycentral.com/forum/forum/Forums_General/hardgroove-andnothing-less	
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